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Abstract
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1 Introduction

University faculty frequently receive earnings from entrepreneurial endeavors such as found-

ing startups or consulting. This faculty engagement with the private sector has been heavily

studied – often with a focus on tech transfer – typically revealing large gender gaps in most

entrepreneurial activities (Perkmann et al., 2013; Miller et al., 2018; Staudt, Forthcoming).

These findings suggest a startling possibility: one of the primary pathways through which

university research is brought to market – the commercial engagement of faculty (Bozeman,

2000; Bozeman et al., 2015) – may also have a deleterious effect on equity by exacerbating

the gender earnings gap among faculty. Indeed, since universities often encourage and facil-

itate faculty engagement with industry – for instance, through institutions like technology

transfer offices (TTOs) – a fuller accounting of its possibly disparate impacts is of direct

interest to both policymakers and university administrators.

Though the gender earnings gap has been intensively studied in economics and other

disciplines, both generally (Blau and Kahn, 2017; Goldin, 2021) and in academia specifically

(Li and Koedel, 2017; Ceci et al., 2014; Renzulli et al., 2013; Kelly and Grant, 2012), there

has been very little work on how academic commercial engagement might affect the faculty

earnings gap. In principle, the relationship is unclear. If male faculty are the primary

beneficiaries of commercial opportunities, then entrepreneurship is likely to widen the total

earnings gap (i.e. university plus non-university earnings). In contrast, entrepreneurial

activities may provide a source of earnings for female faculty that help close the total earnings

gap – though, in this case, the need for female faculty to top up their university salaries to

reach parity with male peers may indicate other barriers faced by women in the academy.

In this paper, I examine the interaction between entrepreneurship and gender earnings

gaps among U.S. faculty using detailed administrative data on university employees linked to

detailed earnings histories derived from tax records. These linked data allow me to precisely

classify sources of faculty earnings, and thus examine whether faculty entrepreneurial activi-

ties exacerbate or dampen the faculty gender earnings gap as well as identify which activities

are the most important contributors to the gap. Specifically, I use data from UMETRICS

to obtain a sample of about 60k faculty across 25 large U.S. research universities and link

these faculty to their W2 and 1099 tax records as well as their unemployment insurance (UI)

earnings records. Tax data on the universe of U.S. businesses – including information on firm

age and industry – are then used to categorize different sources of earnings, such as earnings

from universities as well as earnings from entrepreneurial activities like self-employment and

work at high-tech or startup firms.1

1UMETRICS is maintained by the Institute for Research on Innovation and Science (IRIS) at the Uni-
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My first main set of results confirm, as found in a variety of other work (see Section

2), that there exist large gender gaps in entrepreneurial engagement (i.e. the extensive, or

participation margin) for the faculty in my linked administrative data. In a typical year,

nearly 50% of male faculty receive positive non-university earnings compared to just 30% of

female faculty. Thus, while it is common for both male and female faculty to receive earnings

from outside the academy, the 20 percentage point participation gap makes it clear that men

are much more likely to engage in commercial endeavors.

Breaking these participation results out by type of commercial engagement, I show that

the overall participation gap in levels is driven entirely by self-employment. Indeed, female

faculty are slightly more likely to receive positive earnings from an employer firm. The level

gaps in male-female participation are also small for various subsets of employer firm, such

as incumbent, young/startup, high-tech, and low-tech firms.

Though the female-male participation gaps at employer firms are small in levels, the base-

line rates of faculty engagement are quite different across firm types. Scaling participation

gaps relative to baseline reveals that female faculty are 17% less likely than male faculty

to receive positive earnings from a high-tech firm and 22% more likely to receive positive

earnings from a low-tech firm. This suggests that male and female faculty commercially

engage for different reasons – perhaps men have opportunities to collaborate with high-tech

firms on research endeavors, while women attempt to supplement lower pay by taking on

work at low-tech firms.

The high overall rate of faculty participation in entrepreneurial endeavors is suggestive of

the important role these activities play in the process of commercializing research outputs.

At the same time, the large gender gaps on the participation margin suggest that the very

process bringing research to market may also expand earnings gaps between male and female

faculty. Indeed, my second main set of results – and the heart of the paper – explore just

this phenomenon: the contribution of faculty entrepreneurial engagement to gender gaps in

faculty earnings.

I find that the raw total faculty earnings gap is large, both in levels and percentages,

and that commercial engagement clearly expands this raw gap (accounting for nearly a

third of the total). Using ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions with wage levels as

versity of Michigan (Lane et al., 2015). The W2 and 1099 tax records are available to qualified researchers
through agreements between the IRS and the U.S. Census Bureau. The 1099 tax records are maintained
through the Integrated Longitudinal Business Database (ILBD) program at Census (Goetz et al., 2021;
Jarmin, 2007). The UI earnings records are available from the Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics
(LEHD) program at Census (Vilhuber et al., 2014). Information on firms is available from the Business
Register (DeSalvo et al., 2016) and the Longitudinal Business Database (LBD) (Jarmin and Miranda, 2002),
both maintained by Census. See Section 3 for additional details on the data sources and how they are
combined.
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outcomes and excluding covariates (except year fixed effects), I estimate that the raw total

earnings (university plus non-university earnings) gap between male and female faculty is

about $63k. How does the existence of commercial engagement opportunities affect this

total earnings gap? In other words, what is the contribution of non-university earnings?

OLS regressions show that non-university earnings (i.e. earnings derived from commercial

engagement) account for about $18k (29%) of the raw total gender earnings gap among

faculty. Earnings from universities account for the remaining $45k (71%). Thus, in dollar

terms, university earnings account for the bulk of the raw total earnings gap, but non-

university earnings substantially widen the gap, accounting for nearly a third.

Since total faculty earnings has a mean of $162k (real 2018 dollars), these wage regressions

suggest that, on average, female faculty earn about 40% less than male faculty.2 Though

the gap in levels is much larger for university than for non-university earnings, the baseline

mean is also much higher – $138k for university versus $24k for non-university earnings.

This implies that the percentage effect is larger for non-university earnings – women earn

about 33% less than men from university sources and 75% less from non-university sources.3

In any case, whether measured in dollar or percentage terms, the existence of commercial

engagement opportunities substantially widens the total male-female faculty earnings gap

relative to what would exist if universities were the only source of faculty income.

Turning to the components of non-university earnings, I find that the self-employment

gap is $10,300 and the gap in earnings from employer firms is $7,900. Relative to baseline

means, these gaps are 119% and 51%.4 Thus, the gap in earnings from self-employment is

larger in both dollar and percentage terms. In dollar terms, the earnings gap from employer

firms is dominated by the earnings gaps from incumbent ($7,100) and high-tech ($6,600)

firms rather than young/startup ($800) and low-tech ($1,400) firms. However, relative to

baseline, variation across employer firm type is less dramatic with gaps of 50.6%, 66.4%,

55.9%, and 24.1% for incumbent, high-tech, young/startup, and low-tech firms.5

After documenting the existence of large raw gender gaps in faculty earnings and quantify-

ing the contribution of entrepreneurial activities to these gaps, I next examine how covariates

– including controls for field, university, access to scientific resources, age, race, ethnicity,

and place of birth – alter these results. I find that conditioning on covariates attenuates

the total earnings gap by about $13k to $51k. Thus, a large gap remains. Conditioning

2Log and Poisson Pseudo Maximum Liklihood (PPML) estimates of -0.4096 and -0.4164 suggest very
similar percent differences.

3PPML estimates are -0.3444 and -0.8811 for university and non-university earnings.
4PPML estimates are -1.727 and -0.5560 for earnings from self-employment and employer firms.
5PPML estimates are -0.5498, -0.6201, -0.7525, and -0.2485 for incumbent, young/startup, high-tech, and

low-tech firms.
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on covariates also attenuates the university earnings gap by about $12k to $33k, but does

not meaningfully attenuate the non-university earnings gap. The large attenuation of the

university earnings gap combined with the small attenuation of the non-university earnings

gap implies that, conditional on covariates, commercial engagement plays a relatively more

important role in explaining the (now smaller) gender gap in total earnings. Indeed, the

fraction of the total gap accounted for by university earnings declines from 71% to 65% and

the fraction accounted for by non-university earnings increases from 29% to 35%.

Decompositions show that the full set of covariates explain about 22% of the raw gap

in total earnings and 31% of the raw gap in university earnings. In contrast, the covari-

ates explain very little of the raw male-female gap in non-university earnings – specifically,

they explain about 1.1%, with the remaining 98.9% left unexplained. These decomposi-

tions suggest that the determinants of earnings within the academy are different than the

determinants of earnings received through faculty commercial engagement.

As with most earnings distributions, the faculty earnings distribution is highly right-

skewed. Thus, I next move away from OLS regressions, which focus on differences at the

mean, and use recentered influence functions (RIFs) to examine gender gaps at other points

of the faculty earnings distribution (Firpo et al., 2018; Rios-Avila, 2020). At the median

(50th quantile), these regressions suggest that the raw gaps in total, university, and non-

university earnings are $41k, $32k, and $0.6 For faculty higher in the earnings distribution,

these gaps increase. At the 75th quantile, the the gaps in total, university, and non-university

earnings increase to $73k, $54k, and $12k. At the 90th quantile, the gaps increase further

to $122k, $82k, and $47k. These patterns are consistent with a ‘glass-ceiling” effect, where

female faculty do not have access to the most lucrative opportunities both within and outside

of academia (Blau and Kahn, 2017).

I construct a variety of measures to provide a sense of the relative contribution of faculty

commercial engagement to the total gender gap at a each earnings quantile.7 All of these

measures suggest that commercial engagement plays a more important role as faculty move

up the earnings distribution. That is, the gap in non-university earnings accounts for a

higher fraction of the total earnings gap at higher quantiles.

Adding covariates to the quantile regressions has a similar effect as adding covariates to

the OLS regressions. The total and and university earnings gaps are attenuated, but remain

large. In contrast, the non-university earnings gaps are not attenuated at all. This implies

6No gap in non-university earnings at the median is unsurprising since only 40% of faculty receive positive
non-university earnings in a given year.

7Unfortunately, when using quantile regression, gender gaps in total earnings do not nicely partition into
contributions from component parts (as is the case for OLS). For instance, the gender gaps in university and
non-university earnings do not sum to the gap in total earnings.
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that, conditional on covariates, commercial engagement becomes a relatively more important

contributor to the (smaller) total earnings gap at each quantile.

In a final set of results, I estimate gender earnings gaps across the faculty age distribution,

shedding light on how these gaps evolve over the course of the career. Consistent with other

work on gender earnings gaps over the lifecycle (Juhn and McCue, 2017), I find that gaps

begin small at career outset and then expand as the career progresses. These trends are

present for total, university, and non-university earnings. Moreover, they are present in

models with and without faculty fixed effects. Perhaps surprisingly, with the exception of

changes very early in the career, the importance of commercial activity in accounting for the

total earnings gap is relatively constant over the lifecycle.

Much remains to be done. Future versions of this paper will incorporate information on

which faculty are principal investigators (PIs). This will allow me to estimate how much of

their university earnings are derived from grants and how much are from base salaries paid

by the university. As it currently stands, “university” earnings is a combination of these two

sources and partly reflects differences across faculty in grant funding.8 Future versions will

also incorporate publication histories to control for faculty research productivity. Finally,

when available, I will incorporate data from the 2020 Decennial Census to explicitly examine

the role childbearing plays in career dynamics.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 situates my work within the

large literature on faculty commercial engagement and the equally large literature on gender

earnings gaps. Section 3 discusses the various sources of administrative data and the linkages

between them. Section 4 presents the results. Section 5 provides some discussion, direction

for future work, and concludes.

2 Previous Literature

This paper contributes to two main strands of literature. First, it contributes to work

measuring the extent and determinants of faculty entrepreneurship or faculty commercial

engagement. Second, it contributes to work on the gender earnings gap, especially for highly

educated subsets of the population such as university faculty.

Though both strands of literature are heavily studied, this paper is novel in examining

the interaction of faculty entrepreneurship with the faculty earnings gap. That is, I examine

how faculty engagement in various entrepreneurial activities contributes to the earnings gap

between male and female faculty. To my knowledge, this is the first work to explicitly

examine this relationship using high quality administrative data.

8Thanks to Donna Ginther for pointing this out.
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2.1 Faculty Entrepreneurship

University faculty are widely thought to be important vectors for the technology transfer

process – moving knowledge from lab to market (Bozeman, 2000; Bozeman et al., 2015).

Thus, the engagement of faculty in entrepreneurial endeavors has been heavily studied.

Perkmann et al. (2013) and Miller et al. (2018) provide overviews of this work.

Traditionally, studies measuring the extent of faculty commercial engagement have relied

on cross-sectional survey data. Though survey data have important strengths, particularly

the granularity of commercial activities that can be assessed, they also have the significant

drawback of quite low response rates. These studies (with response rates in brackets) in-

clude: Bird and Allen (1989) [27%], Blumenthal et al. (1996) [65%], Boardman (2008) [38%],

Boardman and Corley (2008) [38%], Boardman and Ponomariov (2009) [38%], Boardman

(2009) [38%], Bozeman and Gaughan (2007) [38%], Campbell and Slaughter (1999) [34%],

Lee (1996) [43%], Lee (1998) [43%], Lee (2000) [64%], Lin and Bozeman (2006) [44%], Link

et al. (2017) [38%], Louis et al. (2001) [64%], Ponomariov (2008) [38%], Ponomariov and

Boardman (2008) [37%], and Renault (2006) [14%].

More recently, there have been attempts to bring administrative data to bear on the

question of faculty commercial engagement. Though administrative data typically include

less detail than surveys, their comprehensiveness makes them an attractive alternative way to

study faculty commercial engagement. Perkmann et al. (2015) studies faculty engagement

using administrative data from Imperial College London. More recently, using the same

faculty sample as this paper, Staudt (Forthcoming) examines the rates at which UMETRICS

faculty engage in a variety of commercial activities.

Much of the work on faculty commercial engagement include breakdowns by gender.

Nearly all of this work finds that male faculty are more likely to commercially engage than

women (see Perkmann et al. (2013) for an overview).

2.2 Gender Earnings Gap

Earnings gaps between men and women have been studied for many years across a wide

range of disciples. For broad overviews, see Blau and Kahn (2017) and Goldin (2021).

In addition to examining gender gaps for broad swathes of the population, many re-

searchers have examined gaps for highly trained subsets of the population, including law

school graduates (Noonan et al., 2005; Wood et al., 1993), MBA graduates (Bertrand et al.,

2010), STEM Ph.D. recipients (Buffington et al., 2016), and other highly-trained individuals

(Wilde et al., 2010). Typically, these studies find large raw earnings gaps that are attenu-

ated (to varying degrees, depending on the specific study) by including covariates controlling
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for school performance, occupation, marital status, and the presence of children. Another

consistent finding is that the gender earnings gap varies dramatically over the career. In

particular, men and women typically start at similar levels of pay and a gap emerges as

careers progress, often coinciding with the arrival of children (Juhn and McCue, 2017).

There has also been a variety of work focusing specifically on gender earnings gaps among

university faculty. This includes Brower and James (2020), Li and Koedel (2017), Ceci et al.

(2014), Renzulli et al. (2013), Kelly and Grant (2012), and Porter et al. (2008). As with

work using other highly-trained populations, these studies typically find large raw gender

earnings gaps that are attenuated (sometimes disappearing altogether) when covariates are

taken into account. The most relevant covariates in the context of university faculty tend

to be field, academic rank (e.g. assistant, associate, full professor), institution type (e.g.

research-intensive, liberal arts university), and family structure, including marital status

and presence of children.

The subset of these studies based on U.S. faculty have primarily used data from the

Survey of Earned Doctorates (SDR), the National Study of Postsecondary Faculty (NSOPF),

and state websites that report salaries of public employees. As with surveys geared toward

measuring academic entrepreneurship, the the SDR and NSOPF offer important benefits,

especially the detailed information that can be gathered. However, administrative data –

again, given their comprehensiveness – offer a very attractive alternative. As detailed in

Section 3, this paper obtains earnings information from the universe of W2 and 1099 tax

records as well as unemployment insurance (UI) earnings records.

3 Data

3.1 UMETRICS

UMETRICS is transaction-level data on all payments made by university grants to employees

and vendors, and is directly captured through university payroll and human resources records

(Lane et al., 2015).9 The data include information on the occupation of each individual paid

by a grant (e.g. “faculty”, “graduate student”, “post-doc”, “undergraduate”, “staff”), which

is used to identify faculty. The vintage of UMETRICS data used for this paper includes

approximately 59,500 faculty (which comprise about 20% of all individuals in UMETRICS)

across 25 universities.

9The UMETRICS data are stored in a data enclave at the Institute for Research on Innovation and
Science (IRIS) at the University of Michigan. Annually, a snapshot of the data is added to the Federal
Statistical Research Data Centers (FSRDCs).
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The data also include precise dates on which payments are made to each individual,

which is important because some individuals transition, over time, from graduate students

or post-docs into faculty. However, I am only interested in the commercial engagement

of these individuals while they are faculty, not before or after. Thus, the payment dates

combined with the occupation information allows me to infer the years that an individual is

actually a faculty member.

I also use UMETRICS to construct a variety of individual-level covariates for each faculty

member. These include covariates characterizing their UMETRICS university, field, and

access to scientific resources. I construct a covariate for each faculty member’s university by

identifying their “dominant” university. This is done by using payment dates to determine

the number of days that each faculty member spent at each university. I then create a set

of UMETRICS university fixed effects using these dominant universities.10

I characterize a faculty member’s field in three ways. First, I identify their dominant

funding source (e.g. NIH, NSF, etc.) in terms of the number of days they were paid by

a grant from that funding source. Second, I identify their dominant CFDA code in terms

of the number of days they were paid by a grant with that code.11 Finally, I identify each

faculty member’s dominant sub-organization unit, which closely corresponds to university

department (e.g. Arts & Sciences, Health Sciences, etc.), again, in terms of the number of

days the faculty member spent in that unit. For each faculty member, I characterize their

field using three separate sets of fixed effects for dominant funding agency, CFDA code, and

sub-organization unit.

I use two measures to characterize a faculty member’s access to scientific resources. First,

I compute the total expenditures of all grants on which they were paid. Second, I compute

the total number of other employees (i.e. coworkers) paid by grants that also paid the

faculty member. These funding amount and coworker count variables proxy for a variety

of underlying characteristics, including quality, networks, and prestige, which I group under

the banner of “scientific resources”.

10I cannot easily construct a time-varying measure of UMETRICS university because I track faculty in
earnings data after they may have left their UMETRICS university.

11CFDA stands for Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance, and is maintained by the federal government
to track federal assistance programs. Each CFDA program is related to a particular field of research, and
thus the codes are well-suited to characterize a faculty member’s field. The first two digits of a CFDA code
identify the major funding agency, such as Department of Defense, Department of Justice, etc. See here.
For additional general information, see here.

9

https://controller.ucsf.edu/news/202108/contracts-grants-accounting/understanding-assistance-listing-number
https://www.govinfo.gov/app/details/CFR-2014-title2-vol1/CFR-2014-title2-vol1-sec200-10/summary


3.2 Individual Characteristics

The gender of each UMETRICS faculty member is available from the Individual Charac-

teristics File (ICF), which is part of the data infrastructure of the Longitudinal Employer-

Household Dynamics (LEHD) program at the U.S. Census Bureau (Vilhuber et al., 2014).

The ICF is constructed from information contained in the Social Security Administration

(SSA) Numident and the Decennial Census.

In addition to information on the gender of each individual, the ICF provides information

on race, ethnicity, place of birth, and date of birth. These are used to create covariates

and are included in some regressions. I use date of birth to construct an age variable for

each faculty-year, which is used as a control and to examine faculty gender earnings gaps

throughout the career.

3.3 Employment and Earnings History

UMETRICS faculty are linked to three key sources of administrative earnings data: 1)

IRS W2 tax records, 2) LEHD UI earnings records, and 3) IRS 1099 tax records through

the Integrated Longitudinal Business Database (ILBD). Taken together, these provide a

complete picture of the domestic earnings history of every UMETRICS faculty member

between 2005 and 2018. This includes earnings from universities, private firms, government,

and self-employment.

The W2 tax records provide annual information on individual earnings along with a

federal tax identification number (EIN). The universe of state unemployment insurance (UI)

earnings records are available from the Person History File (PHF), a key component of the

LEHD infrastructure (Vilhuber et al., 2014). The LEHD PHF contains quarterly information

on earnings for most U.S. workers as well as firm identifiers (including EIN). The 1099 tax

records are available through the Integrated Longitudinal Business Database (ILBD) which is

the universe of non-employer firms in the United States and can be used to measure earnings

from self-employment (Goetz et al., 2021). It is the complement of the Longitudinal Business

Database (LBD), which is the universe of employer firms in the United States (Jarmin and

Miranda, 2002). The ILBD is derived from 1040 tax forms with attached schedule C(s).

Overall, non-employer businesses account for about 75% of businesses in the United States

(Jarmin, 2007), so incorporating income derived from self-employment is crucial to properly

measuring faculty commercial engagement.

I distinguish between university and non-university earnings by linking a list of public-use

EINs for all universities, technical schools, and vocational schools in the U.S. to the W2 and

LEHD PHF records. This EIN list is available from the Integrated Postsecondary Education
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Data System (IPEDS), which is maintained by the National Center for Education Statistics

(NCES). It is important to emphasize that university earnings in this paper is defined as

earnings from any IPEDS university, not only earnings from a faculty member’s UMETRICS

university. It is also important to emphasize that “university” earnings is a combination of

earnings derived from grants and base salaries paid directly from the university. As noted,

future versions of this paper will incorporate information on which faculty are principal

investigators (PIs), which will allow me to better distinguish between these two sources.

I categorize the sources of non-university earnings by linking W2 records to firm-level

information in the LBD and linking LEHD PHF records to firm-level information in the

LEHD Employer Characteristics File (ECF). Firm age is used to determine whether a faculty

member’s W2/LEHD earnings come from an “incumbent” firm or a “young/startup” firm.

An incumbent firm is defined as a firm that is over five years old and a young/startup firm

is defined as a firm that is five years old or younger. Firm industry (NAICS code) is used

to determine whether a faculty member’s W2/LEHD earnings come from a “high-tech” or

“low-tech” firm, with definitions of high- and low-tech industries derived from Goldschlag

and Miranda (2020).

Using this richly categorized earnings data, I define the following nine variables:

• Total: Earnings from all sources (W2/LEHD plus 1099)

• University: W2/LEHD earnings from an EIN contained in IPEDS

• Non-University: 1099 earnings plus W2/LEHD earnings from a non-IPEDS EIN

• Self-Employment: 1099 earnings

• Employer: W2/LEHD earnings from a non-IPEDS EIN

• Incumbent: W2/LEHD earnings from a non-IPEDS EIN older than five years

• Young/Startup: W2/LEHD earnings from a non-IPEDS EIN five years or younger

• High-Tech: W2/LEHD earnings from a non-IPEDS EIN with a high-tech NAICS code

• Low-Tech: W2/LEHD earnings from a non-IPEDS EIN with a low-tech NAICS code

The following relationships exist among these earnings variables:

Total = University + Non-University

Non-University = Self-Employment + Employer

Employer = Incumbent + Young/Startup

Employer = High Tech + Low-Tech

None of these earnings measures are mutually exclusive. For instance, it is perfectly
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possible for a UMETRICS faculty member to receive earnings from a university and a low-

tech firm in the same year. Indeed, this sort simultaneous commercial engagement of faculty

is the focus of the paper. Figure A.1 provides a graphical representation of how these earnings

variables are hierarchically related.

3.4 Final Sample

For every year between 2005 and 2018, my final sample includes the set of UMETRICS

faculty with positive university earnings (from any IPEDS university, not necessarily their

UMETRICS university) and non-missing gender information from the ICF. Therefore, by

construction, the fraction of faculty with positive university earnings (and thus positive total

earnings) is 1.

Moreover, because I am interested in the commercial engagement of faculty while they

are faculty, I only keep the years after the individual has been identified as a faculty member

at their UMETRICS university. For instance, if an individual is classified in UMETRICS as

a post-doc in 2005-2007 and as a faculty member in 2008-2018, I only keep the 2008-2018

period for this individual.

In all, there are approximately 59,500 faculty in my sample. Note that my panel is

unbalanced in the sense that not all faculty appear in every year. Also, note that all of my

analyses take place at the faculty-year level, not the faculty level.

3.5 Earnings Summary Statistics

Table 1 displays summary statistics for each earnings source. Specifically, it shows the means

and standard deviations of both positive earnings indicators and earnings levels, by source.

The earnings levels are measured in real 2018 dollars.

As noted, all faculty in my sample receive positive university earnings (and thus positive

total earnings). Each year, about 43% of faculty receive positive earnings from some non-

university source. Thus, a sizable minority of faculty engage in some form of entrepreneurial

activity each year. Self-employment is about twice as common as working at an employer

firm – 32% versus 16%. Faculty are much more likely to receive positive earnings from an

incumbent firm than from a young/startup firm – 14% versus 2.6%. This is unsurprising

since incumbents tend to be much larger. Finally, faculty are about equally likely to work

at high-tech and low-tech firms – 8.4% versus 9.3%.

Turning to earnings, the typical faculty member earns about $161,600, of which about

$137,500 (85.1%) comes from universities and $24,100 (14.9%) comes from non-university

sources. Thus, the typical faculty member receives the bulk of their income from universities,
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but still receives a non-trivial portion through the pursuit of entrepreneurial endeavors. Of

non-university earnings, $8,624 (35.8%) comes from self-employment and $15,480 (64.2%)

comes from employer firms. Breaking down earnings from employer firms by age, $14,090

(91.0%) comes from incumbent firms and $1,391 (9.0%) comes from young/startup firms.

Breaking down by industry, $9,865 (63.7%) comes from high-tech and $5,613 (36.3%) comes

from low-tech firms.

4 Results

4.1 Gender Gaps in Participation

Figure 1 displays raw participation rates for both female and male faculty. Specifically, the

plot shows the fraction of faculty that receive positive earnings from non-university sources.

Though the fraction of both male and female faculty with positive university earnings is

1 by construction, the fraction with positive non-university earnings differs dramatically

by gender. Indeed, the fraction of male faculty receiving positive non-university earnings

fluctuates between 50% and 52% while the fraction of female faculty fluctuates between 26%

and 29%. These fractions have been quite stable over time, implying a 20 percentage point

male-female gap in commercial engagement that has persisted for at least a decade.

Figure 2 breaks out the fraction of faculty that commercially engage by source – specifi-

cally, whether the non-university earnings come from self-employment (left plot) or an em-

ployer firm (right plot). The results are stark: the entire 20 percentage point male-female

gap in commercial engagement is driven by the gap in self-employment. Around 42-44% of

male faculty receive positive earnings from self-employment in a given year, compared to

just 12-15% of female faculty. In contrast, in all time periods, female faculty are slightly

more likely to receive positive earnings from employer firms (15-19%) than are male faculty

(14-17%).

In Table 2, I present extensive (participation) margin OLS regressions that summarize

the information presented in Figures 1 and 2 while allowing me to condition on faculty age.12

Indicators for positive earnings from a given source are the outcomes and are regressed on

an indicator for female faculty. The coefficient on the female faculty indicator represents the

female-male participation gap (in percentage points) for that commercial activity.

Column (1) of Table 2 confirms that female faculty are about 21.3 percentage points

less likely to commercially engage – i.e., receive positive earnings from a non-university

12Controlling for faculty age is potentially important because the men and woman in my sample may be
at different points in their careers and thus at different points on their earnings-age profile. I flexibly control
for faculty age by including, in all regressions, a full set of age fixed effects interacted with year fixed effects.
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source. Moreover, columns (2) and (3) verify that this male-female faculty participation

gap is entirely driven by the gap in self-employment – women are 25.8 percentage points

less likely to receive positive earnings from self-employment and are 0.5 percentage points

more likely to receive earnings from an employer firm (though this latter gap is essentially a

precise zero).

Of course, the baseline rates of faculty participation in each of these activities are quite

different. To give a sense of the participation gaps’ sizes relative to baseline, Table 2 also

displays the estimated coefficients scaled by the unconditional means from Table 1 (see row

labeled “Percent of Mean”). These scaled coefficients translate into effects that are about

-49.9%, -80.8%, and 2.95% of the baseline fractions of faculty with positive non-university,

self-employment, and employer firm earnings. Thus, even relative to baseline, male-female

participation gaps are much larger for self-employment than they are for employer firms.

Table 2 also shows participation gaps for different types of employer firms, grouped by

firm age and industry. Columns (4) and (7) suggest that women are 0.7 and 2.0 percentage

points more likely to receive positive earnings from an incumbent and low-tech firm. In

contrast, columns (5) and (6) suggest that women are 0.07 and 1.5 percentage points less

likely to receive earnings from a young/startup and high-tech firm. Thus, the level differences

in employment rates at firms are relatively trivial compared to the very large level difference

in the rate of self-employment.

Though the scaled gaps remain relatively small for both firm age groups (4.7 percent for

incumbents and -2.5 percent for young/startup firms), the scaled gaps for the two industry

groups reveal important gender differences. Indeed, as a percent of the baseline fractions,

female faculty are 17.4% less likely than male faculty to receive positive earnings from a

high-tech firm and 21.9% more likely to receive earnings from a low-tech firm. This gender

divergence in participation at high/low-tech firms may be driven by male and female faculty

commercially engaging for different reasons: for instance, men may have opportunities to

work at high-tech firms to advance their research, while women need to supplement lower

pay from their university by working at low-tech firms.

4.2 Gender Earnings Gap at the Mean

4.2.1 Raw Gaps

Table 3 exhibits regressions of total, university, and non-university earnings outcomes on an

indicator for female faculty. The coefficient on the female faculty indicator represents the

female-male earnings gap, either in level or percentage terms (depending on the model used).

Each cell of the table displays a separate coefficient from a separate regression. Panels A,
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B, and C display coefficients from level wage regressions, PPML regressions, and log wage

regressions, respectively. The coefficients from the PPML and log wage regressions have a

semi-elasticity interpretation – the percent difference in earnings between male and female

faculty.13

I first focus on the raw earnings gaps – the specifications without covariates (except year

fixed effects) – in the odd numbered columns of Table 3. Column (1) shows that the raw

total earnings gap in levels is about $63,240. Columns (3) and (5) show that $45,060 (71.3%)

of the total gap is due to the gap in university earnings and the remaining $18,180 (28.7%)

is due to the gap in non-university earnings. Thus, the raw gender earnings gaps (in levels)

are quite large. Moreover, while university earnings account for the bulk of the raw total

gap, non-university earnings substantially expand this gap – in other words, commercial

engagement clearly widens the earnings advantage of male faculty over female faculty.

As with baseline participation probabilities, Table 1 shows that baseline earnings vary

considerably across source. Relative to baseline, the raw regression coefficients in columns

(1), (3), and (5) of Table 3 suggest that female faculty earn 39.1%, 32.8%, and 75.4% less

than male faculty in total, university, and non-university earnings. The PPML estimates

similarly suggest that women earn |100 ∗ [exp(−0.4164)− 1]| = 34.1% less in total earnings,

29.1% less in university earnings, and 58.6% less in non-university earnings. Similarly, log

regressions for total and university earnings suggest that female faculty earn 33.6% and

31.1% less than male faculty. Thus, though non-university earnings account for a minority

share of the level gap in earnings, the much lower baseline mean for non-university earnings

implies a much larger gap in percentage terms.

Table 4 breaks out the raw non-university earnings gap into its constituent parts. In

levels, the gap in earnings from self-employment is about $10,280, which accounts for 56.5%

of the non-university earnings gap, and the gap in earnings from an employer firm is about

$7,902, accounting for the remaining 43.5%. These estimated coefficients are 119% and 51.0%

of the baseline means. The PPML estimates of -1.727 and -0.556 imply that female faculty

earn 82.2% less than male faculty from self-employment and 42.7% less from an employer

firm. Thus, the earnings gap from self-employment is larger in both level and percentage

terms. However, given the much lower baseline mean for self-employment earnings ($8,624

vs $15,480), the self-employment earnings gap between male and female faculty is about

twice the employer firm earnings gap in percentage terms.

The remaining columns of Table 4 separate out the raw employer earnings gap along age

13Recall that, by construction, total and university earnings are always positive, allowing me to run
log regressions for these outcomes. In contrast, since many faculty have zero non-university earnings, log
regressions cannot be run for this outcome.
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(incumbent vs. young/startup firm) and industry (high-tech vs. low-tech firm) dimensions.

Along the age dimension, the $7,124 incumbent gap accounts for 90.2% of the gap in em-

ployer earnings and the $778 young/startup gap accounts for the remaining 9.8%. Along the

industry dimension, the $6,550 high-tech gap accounts for 82.9% of the employer earnings

gap and and the $1,352 low-tech gap accounts for the remaining 17.1%. Thus, in levels, the

male-female gap in faculty earnings from an employer firm is dominated by gaps in earnings

from incumbent and high-tech firms. Relative to baseline means, the level gaps from in-

cumbent, young/startup, high-tech, and low-tech firms are 50.6%, 55.9%, 66.4%, and 24.1%.

Similarly, the PPML estimates of -0.5498, -0.6201, -0.7525, and -0.2485 imply that women

earn 42.3%, 46.2%, 52.9%, and 22.0% less than men. Therefore, female faculty earn less

than male faculty across all subcategories of employer firms. In percentage terms, the gaps

are fairly similar for incumbent, young/startup, and high-tech firms. The gap in earnings

from low-tech firms (where, recall, female faculty are more likely to work) is about half the

size of the other three subcategories.

4.2.2 Gaps with Covariates

I next examine how adding covariates to the regressions affects the the male-female earnings

gaps as well as how it affects the relative contribution of faculty commercial engagement

to the total earnings gap. The covariates include age fixed effects, field fixed effects, and

university fixed effects as well as controls for race, ethnicity, place of birth, and scientific

resources. The coefficients on the female faculty indicator, from specifications that include

these covariates, are displayed in the even numbered columns of Table 3.

Column (2) shows that the total earnings gap in levels is attenuated by about $12,630 to

$50,610, which is 100*($12,630/$63,240)% = 20.0% of the original raw gap. Columns (4) and

(6) show that the gaps in university and non-university earnings are attenuated by $12,330

and $290 to $32,730 and $17,890, which are 27.4% and 1.6% of the original raw gaps. Thus,

while adding covariates certainly closes the total male-female earnings gap, a substantial

gap remains. Moreover, nearly all of the covariate-induced total earnings gap attenuation

is due to an attenuation of the university earnings gap. This implies that, conditional on

covariates, non-university earnings account for a larger fraction of the the total gap – indeed,

the fraction of the (now smaller) total gap accounted for by university earnings declines to

64.7% and the fraction accounted for by non-university earnings increases to 35.3% (without

covariates these were 71.3% and 28.7%).

Relative to baseline, these regressions suggest that female faculty earn 31.3%, 23.8%, and

74.2% less than male faculty in total, university, and non-university earnings. The PPML

regression estimates of -0.3284, -0.2466, and -0.8537 tell a consistent story, implying that
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women earn 28.0% less in total earnings, 21.9% less in university earnings, and 57.4% less

in non-university earnings. The log regressions for total and university earnings suggest

that women earn 25.0% and 19.7% less than men. As with the raw gaps, university earnings

account for the majority of the total level gap, but the lower baseline mean for non-university

earnings implies that the gap in non-university earnings is much larger in percentage terms.

4.2.3 Decompositions

As shown, adding the full set of covariates to the earnings regressions attenuates the gaps

between female and male faculty. In this section, I explore the role that specific groups of

covariates play in closing (or expanding) the raw female-male faculty earnings gaps. Specifi-

cally, I use Oaxaca-Blinder decompositions (Oaxaca, 1973; Blinder, 1973) to examine which

sets of covariates are most important in explaining (in an accounting sense) the raw male-

female gaps in total, university, and non-university faculty earnings.14

Columns (1) and (2) of Table 5 suggest that, overall, the full set of covariates explain

about 22.17% of the raw gap in total earnings and 30.7% of the raw gap in university

earnings. Put another way, 77.8% and 69.3% of these raw gaps cannot be explained by the

observable covariates included in the regressions. This unexplained, or “residual”, is often

thought of as discrimination, but it can also be due to other factors such as unobserved

productivity differences between male and female faculty.15 Thus, though the covariates

explain important portions of the raw total and university earnings gaps, most of the gaps

remain unexplained.

Column (3) shows that, in contrast, the full set of covariates explain almost none of

the raw male-female gap in non-university earnings. More precisely, they explain about

1.1%, with the remaining 98.9% left unexplained by the covariates. This is consistent with

covariates having a negligible effect on the raw non-university earnings gap at the mean (see

Table 3) and at other points in the faculty earnings distribution (see Table 6 in the next

14It is important to note that controlling for covariates such as field, while common, is not appropriate
for all types of analyses. The problem arises because the choice of field may itself be the result of barriers
that women face (including discrimination) earlier in life. For instance, if high school girls are steered away
– either explicitly or implicitly – from college majors that more often lead to faculty positions in higher
paying fields, then the field in which a faculty member ends up working is a mechanism through which
female faculty earn less than male faculty. Controlling for this mechanism will misleadingly attenuate the
relevant male-female earnings gaps. In other words, controlling for field is tantamount to controlling for a
covariate that is itself impacted by treatment, where the treatment in this context can be thought of as sex
assignment at birth. Nevertheless, adding controls to regressions is useful for examining how much of the
raw earnings gap can be explained by observable characteristics, and which of these characteristics are most
important.

15Future versions of UMETRICS data will have publications linked to faculty, allowing me to probe for
productivity differences between men and women, and include publications (and quality of publications) as
covariates in regressions.
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section).16

Turning to specific groups of covariates, it is clear that the age fixed effects are by far the

most important factor accounting for all three raw earnings gaps, explaining 17.01% of the

total earnings gap, 19.73% of the university earnings gap, and 10.27% of the non-university

earnings gap. For total and university earnings, field also accounts for a significant portion

of the raw gaps, explaining 7.9% and 11.6%. However, field explains a negligible portion (-

1.3%) of the non-university earnings gap. Finally, the faculty member’s place of birth plays

a relatively important role in expanding the faculty gender earnings gaps: it accounts for

-4.1% of the total raw gap, -3.6% of the university raw gap, and -5.3% of the non-university

raw gap (the negative percentages indicate that, on net, these variables expanded the male-

female earnings gap). This suggests that female faculty tend to be born in countries whose

citizens earn relatively high salaries as faculty at U.S. universities.

The remaining covariates – race/ethnicity, scientific resources, university fixed effects and

year fixed effects – explain a relatively small portion of the faculty gender earnings gaps.

Together, these variables account for 1.3% of the raw total earnings gap, 2.9% of the raw

university earnings gap, and -2.6% of the raw non-university earnings gap.

4.3 Gender Earnings Gaps at the 50th, 75th and 90th Quantiles

4.3.1 Raw Gaps

As with most earnings distributions, the faculty earnings distribution is highly right-skewed,

with a small number of faculty receiving a disproportionate fraction of earnings. Therefore,

in this section, I move away from examining male-female gaps in faculty earnings at the

mean, and toward examining gaps at other points in the earnings distribution. Specifically,

I use recentered influence functions (RIFs) to examine earnings gaps at various quantiles of

the earnings distribution (Firpo et al., 2018; Rios-Avila, 2020). These quantile regressions

are displayed in Table 6, with panels A, B, and C containing RIF regression coefficients for

the 50th, 75th, and 90th quantiles, respectively. Analogous to Table 3, each cell contains

a separate coefficient from a separate regression, the odd-numbered columns show the raw

earnings gaps without covariates (except year fixed effects), and the even-numbered columns

16To put these results in context, Blau and Kahn (2017), using a much more heterogeneous sample of
workers from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) and a rich set of covariates, are able to reduce
their unexplained gender wage gap to about 38%. Given my very homogeneous sample – which implicitly
conditions on occupation (faculty) and education level (graduate degree) – perhaps it is unsurprising that
remaining earnings gaps are more difficult to explain by adding additional covariates. It is also important
to note that I am using annual earnings variables as outcomes, and cannot observe hours worked, which is
an important source of unobserved heterogeneity with previous work showing substantial wage penalties for
working shorter hours (e.g. Bertrand et al. (2010)).
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show the gaps after controlling for covariates.

Column (1) of panel A shows that, at the 50th quantile of the faculty earnings distribu-

tion, the total raw male-female earnings gap in levels is about $40,750, which is substantially

less than the $63,240 gap at the mean. Columns (3) and (5) of panel A show that the raw

gaps in university and non-university earnings at the 50th quantile are about $32,100 and a

negligible $39.23. Thus, at the median, the gap in university earnings remains large, but the

gap in non-university earnings disappears. Since only 40% of faculty receive positive non-

university earnings each year (see Table 1) – implying the median faculty member receives

zero non-university earnings – it is unsurprising that the gap in non-university earnings

disappears at the 50th quantile.

Panels B and C show that, as faculty move up the earnings distribution, male-female

gaps grow larger for all three outcome variables. The raw total earnings gap increases to

$72,880 at the 75th quantile and to $121,700 at the 90th quantile. The raw university

earnings gap increases to $54,450 and $81,520 at the 75th and 90th quantiles. The raw

non-university earnings gap increases to $12,170 and $47,110 at the 75th and 90th quantiles.

The existence of much larger gaps at higher points in the faculty earnings distribution is a

common phenomena in the wage gap literature, and is consistent with a “glass-ceiling” effect,

where female faculty do not have access to the most lucrative opportunities both within and

outside of academia (Blau and Kahn, 2017).

Unfortunately, quantile regressions do not allow a neat partition of gender earnings gaps

into contributions from constituent parts. This is in contrast to the OLS regressions from

Table 3, where, for instance, the raw gaps of $45,060 and $18,180 for university and non-

university earnings sum to the raw total earnings gap of $63,240. To shed light on the

contribution, at a given quantile, of the university earnings gap to the total earnings gap, I

compute two ratios: 1) divide the university earnings gap by the total earnings gap and 2)

divide the university earnings gap by the sum of the university and non-university earnings

gaps. For instance, using the regression coefficients on the female faculty indicator from

columns (1), (3), and (5) of Table 6 Panel A, these ratios of raw gaps for the 50th quantile are:

100*(-$32,100/-$40,750) = 78.8% and 100*(-$32,100/(-$32,100 - $39.23)) = 99.9%. Thus, at

the 50th quantile, the university earnings gap is 78.8% of the total earnings gap and is 99.9%

of the sum of the university and non-university earnings gaps. I compute analogous ratios

for the 75th and 90th quantiles. I also compute these ratios for non-university earnings.

These ratios of gaps are organized and presented in Figure 3. The left plot displays the

first ratio type and the right plot displays the second ratio type. Both plots clearly show

that the importance of faculty entrepreneurial activity, as a contributor to the total earnings

gap, increases as faculty move up the faculty earnings distribution. At the 50th quantile,
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non-university earnings account for almost none of the gap in total earnings (left plot) or the

sum of the gaps in university and non-university earnings. At the 75th quantile, both ratios

increase to around 20%. At the 90th quantile, they both increase to around 40%. On the

flip side, the relative importance of university earnings, as a contributor to the total earnings

gap, decreases as faculty move up the faculty earnings distribution.

4.3.2 Gaps with Covariates

I now turn to the even-numbered columns of Table 6, which show earnings gaps, at different

quantiles, conditional on the same set of covariates discussed in Section 4.2.2. As with gaps

at the mean, adding covariates attenuates the gaps for total and university earnings. Column

(2) of panel A shows that, for total earnings, the gap at the 50th quantile is attenuated by

$12,610 to $28,140, which is a decrease of 100*($12,610/$40,750) = 30.9% of the original raw

gap. Panels B and C show that, at the 75th and 90th quantiles, the gaps in total earnings

are attenuated by $14,520 and $13,100 to $58,360 and $108,600, which are 19.9% and 10.8%

of the original raw total gaps. Column (4) shows that, for university earnings, the gaps

at the 50th, 75th, and 90th quantiles are attenuated by $12,860, $15,500, and $14,040 to

$19,240, $38,950, and $67,480, which are 40.1%, 28.5%, and 17.2% of the original raw gaps

in university earnings.

Thus, for both total and university earnings, covariates certainly attenuate the male-

female faculty gap. However, large gaps remain for both variables at all three quantiles.

Moreover, the covariate-induced attenuation becomes less extreme for faculty higher up the

earnings distribution – that is, the dollar amount of the attenuation becomes a smaller

fraction of the original raw gap. This suggests that observables explain less of the gap at

the top of the faculty earnings distribution than near the middle of the distribution.

In contrast to total earnings and university earnings, adding covariates has a negligible

impact on the non-university faculty gender earnings gap. At the 50th quantile, the gap

is attenuated by $11.79 to $27.44. At the 75th and the 90th quantiles, the gaps actually

expand slightly by $330 and $2,620 to $12,500 and $49,730. As with the gaps at the mean,

this implies that covariates increase the relative importance of non-university earnings to

the (now smaller) total gaps at the 50th, 75th, and 90th quantiles. Indeed, the ratios of

gaps presented in Figure 3 confirm that non-university earnings becomes a more important

contributor to the total earnings gap – that is the commercial engagement of faculty plays

a bigger role conditional on covariates.
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4.4 Gender Earnings Gaps by Age

In this section, I present a final set of results examining how the gaps in total, university,

and non-university earnings vary across the age distribution. This analysis is motivated

by findings in a variety of work, including Juhn and McCue (2017), showing small gender

earnings gaps at the outset of the career, which then grow as the career progresses. These

expansions are often associated with family formation – in particular, having children, which

tends to more negatively affect the career outcomes of women than men.

The left plot in Figure 4 presents estimated male-female gaps for all three earnings

outcomes, separately for ten different 5-year age bins.17 These are obtained from OLS

regressions of each earnings outcome on the indicator for female faculty interacted with

indicators for each of the ten age bins.18 These regressions shed light on how gender earnings

gaps vary across the age distribution. The green series of triangles represent the gender gaps

in total earnings. This series shows that, for faculty 25 and younger, there is essentially no

gender gap in total earnings. For faculty aged 26-30, there is a $4,800 gap. For mid-career

faculty (aged 41-50), the gap is larger still at $45-60k. The gap continues to get larger for

older faculty, reaching a nadir of $85k for faculty aged 56-65. These patterns are consistent

with small gaps at the outset of faculty careers that then grow as time goes on.

The blue series of circles and the red series of squares represent gender gaps in university

and non-university earnings. The overall patterns are similar to the gaps in total earnings.

Both gaps are negligible for young faculty (aged 25 and under). For faculty aged 26-30, there

is a $5,340 gap in university earnings, but the gap remains zero for non-university earnings.

For faculty aged 31-35, the gap is yet larger at $11,830 for university earnings and a $3,501

gap opens up for non-university earnings. As with total earnings, these gaps grow larger for

each older age group until around age 56-65, where the gap in university earnings is $57-58k

and the gap in non-university earnings is $26-28k. Again, this evidence is consistent with

small earnings gaps at career outset, which then grow over time, partly due to growth in the

university earnings gap and partly due to growth in the gap in earnings from commercial

engagement.

The estimates in the right plot of Figure 4 add faculty fixed effects to the regressions.

Unfortunately, this requires one of the estimated female faculty by age group interactions to

be omitted from the regression. In this case, the gender gap for the 25 or younger group is

omitted. This prevents us from pinning down the initial gap (which, without faculty fixed

effects, is essentially zero), only allowing us to observe gap sizes relative to the gap size for

17The ten bins are: 25 and under, 26-30, 31-35, 36-40, 41-45, 46-50, 51-55, 56-60, 61-65, and 66 and older.
18Regressions include year fixed effects and the full set of age fixed effects (not only fixed effects for the

5-year bins).
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the omitted group. However, only using within-faculty variation gives a clearer picture of

how the gender gaps evolve over the lifecycle for a given faculty member.19 The right plot

confirms the basic patterns in the left plot, showing that the gender faculty earnings gaps,

for all three outcomes, grow over the course of the career. However, the expansion of the

gaps, relative to the gaps at the outset of the career, are less dramatic when faculty fixed

effects are included. This is especially true for the profile of university earnings gaps, which

now has a gradient similar to the profile of non-university earnings gaps.

For total earnings, again represented by the green triangles, the gender gap for faculty

aged 26-30 is $4,731 larger than the gap at career outset. By mid-career (aged 41-50), the

gap has expanded to $33-39k larger than the initial gap. The gap reaches its lowest point

for faculty aged 61-65, where it stands at $53k lower than the initial gap. These lifecycle

patterns also hold for university earnings (blue circles) and non-university earnings (red

triangles). The gaps for faculty aged 31-35 are around $2,000 less than the initial gaps for

both earnings outcomes. The gaps increase through mid-career, where they stand at $15-19k

less for university earnings and $18-20k less for non-university earnings (relative to the gaps

at career outset). As with total earnings, the gender gaps in university and non-university

earnings bottom out near the end of the career (ages 61-65) at $24k for university earnings

and $29k for non-university earnings (again, relative to the gaps career outset).

Figure 5 gives a sense of how the importance of faculty entrepreneurial activity, as a

contributor to the total gender earnings gap, changes over the course of the career. Overall,

the importance is fairly stable. In models without faculty fixed effects, the gap in non-

university earnings accounts for around 30% of gap in total earnings over the lifecycle (with

the exception of the first two age groups). In models with fixed effects, the gap in non-

university earnings accounts for about 50-60% of the gap in total earnings.

In sum, the evidence presented in this section is very consistent with the idea that gender

gaps in faculty earnings largely play out over the course of a career. Male and female faculty

begin their careers at similar levels of both university and non-university earnings. However,

as time goes on, the gaps in both types of earnings grow. Thus, without opportunities for

commercial engagement, the gender earnings gap for faculty would be dramatically reduced

(though it would still remain large) at all points of the career.

19Regressions without faculty fixed effects use variation across faculty and are best thought of as gender
earnings gaps across the age distribution rather than a set of estimates showing how the gender earnings
gap evolves over the lifecycle. Without the faculty fixed effects, these estimates confound the effects of age
with the effects of cohort – faculty in the older age groups must come from earlier cohorts, which may have
had larger wage gaps than later cohorts at all points during their career. Since cohort is constant over time,
including faculty fixed effects accounts for its impact on the gender gap estimates (as well as any other fixed
unobservable characteristic of faculty).
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5 Discussion and Conclusion

The results presented in this paper clearly show that the existence of faculty entrepreneurial

opportunities exacerbate the faculty gender earnings gap. Indeed, these activities (as mea-

sured by non-university earnings) account for 29% of the $63k raw total gender earnings

gap and 35% of the $51k gap conditional on covariates. Therefore, while the lion’s share of

the total gender earnings gap (raw or conditional) is due to the gap in university earnings,

entrepreneurial endeavors account for about a third of the total. These patterns are not lim-

ited to differences at the mean. Indeed, quantile regressions show that, as faculty move up

the distribution of faculty earnings, non-university earnings become a larger fraction of the

total earnings gap. Moreover, female faculty earn less than male faculty, at both the mean

and upper quantiles of the faculty earnings distribution, for every constituent part of non-

university earnings – earnings from self-employment and from incumbent, young/startup,

high-tech, and low-tech firms.

The earnings patterns uncovered in this paper raise the obvious question of why male

faculty have greater access than their female peers to commercial opportunities outside the

academy. There are several possibilities that I will explore in future versions of this paper.

First, unobserved productivity differences may exist between female and male faculty, which

could account for both the higher university and non-university earnings that male faculty

enjoy. Future versions of UMETRICS data will include linkages of faculty to publications

(and citations), which will allow me to assess whether controlling for traditional measures

of academic productivity decrease gender earnings gaps.

Second, even women as highly-trained as university faculty may bear a disproportionate

share of childcare responsibilities, which may decrease university earnings as well as op-

portunities to earn from entrepreneurial activities. As the 2020 Decennial Census becomes

available for research, I can link UMETRICS faculty to their Census records and explore this

possibility by explicitly controlling for family structure – marital status and the presence of

children.

Recall that the decompositions in this paper show that existing covariates – e.g. field,

scientific resources, and demographic characteristics – explain about a quarter and one-third

of the gender gaps in total and university earnings and almost none of the gender gap in

non-university earnings. Thus, it will be quite interesting to learn whether a substantial

portion of these gaps can be explained by a faculty member’s publication record and family

structure.

Finally, discrimination is always a lurking possibility, though testing for it explicitly is

difficult in my setting. However, it is important to emphasize that “accounting” for gender
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participation or earnings gaps using decompositions does not necessarily imply a diminished

role for discrimination. Indeed, even if barriers faced by women are reduced by the time they

reach a faculty position, they may have traveled a long road filled with barriers in order to

reach opportunities equal to those enjoyed by their male peers. Moreover, the covariates that

“account” for gender gaps – including publication histories and child-rearing responsibilities

– may themselves be the result of such barriers.

In the end, whatever the ultimate sources of the disparities, the existence of faculty en-

trepreneurship unambiguously increases the earnings gap between male and female faculty.

Given universities’ central role in promoting faculty collaboration with industry, these results

should prove useful to policymakers and administrators seeking to provide equal opportuni-

ties for faculty to commercialize their research and benefit from their expertise.
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Figure 1: Fraction of Female/Male Faculty With Positive Non-University Earnings
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Notes – This figure shows the faction of female and male UMETRICS faculty that receive positive non-university earnings.
University earnings are W2 or LEHD earnings from an EIN contained in IPEDS. Non-university earnings are W2/LEHD
earnings from a non-IPEDS EIN plus 1099/ILBD earnings. The sample is defined so that only faculty with positive university
earnings in a given year are included. Thus, by definition, the fraction of faculty receiving positive university earnings is 1 for
all time periods.
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Figure 2: Fraction of Female/Male Faculty With Positive Earnings from Self-Employment and an Employer Firms
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Notes – This figure shows the factions of female and male UMETRICS faculty that receive positive earnings from self-employment (left plot) and from an employer firm (right
plot). Earnings from self-employment are equivalent to 1099/ILBD earnings. Earnings from an employer firm are defined as W2/LEHD earnings from a non-IPEDS EIN.
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Figure 3: Contribution of University and Non-University Earnings to the Total Gender Earnings Gap by Quantile
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Notes – This figure displays ratios of coefficients from Table 6. These ratios measure the relative contributions of university and non-university earnings gaps to the total
earnings gap at the 50th, 75th, and 90th quantiles. The left plot contains the ratios of the university and non-university earnings gaps to the total earnings gap. The right plot
contains the ratios of the university and non-university earnings gap to the sum of these two gaps (thus, these sum to 100% by construction). “Total Earnings” are earnings
from all sources received by a faculty member in a given year. “University Earnings” are W2 or LEHD earnings from an EIN contained in IPEDS. “Non-University Earnings”
are W2/LEHD earnings from a non-IPEDS EIN plus 1099/ILBD earnings.
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Figure 4: Gender Earnings Gaps by Age Group
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Notes – This figure displays OLS regressions of earnings (levels) from a given source on a female faculty indicator interacted with indicators for different faculty age groups: 25
and under, 26-30, 31-35, 36-40, 41-45, 46-50, 51-55, 56-60, 61-65, and 66 and older. The left plot omits faculty fixed effects and the right plot includes faculty fixed effects. All
regressions include year fixed effects and age fixed effects. “Total Earnings” are earnings from all sources received by a faculty member in a given year. “University Earnings”
are W2 or LEHD earnings from an EIN contained in IPEDS. “Non-University Earnings” are W2/LEHD earnings from a non-IPEDS EIN plus 1099/ILBD earnings. Standard
errors are clustered at the faculty level.
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Figure 5: Contribution of University and Non-University Earnings to the Total Gender
Earnings Gap by Age
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Notes – This figure displays ratios of coefficients from Figure 4. These coefficients measure the relative contributions of
university and non-university earnings gaps to the total earnings gap for each age group: 26-30, 31-35, 36-40, 41-45, 46-50,
51-55, 56-60, 61-65, and 66 and older. “Total Earnings” are earnings from all sources received by a faculty member in a given
year. “University Earnings” are W2 or LEHD earnings from an EIN contained in IPEDS. “Non-University Earnings” are
W2/LEHD earnings from a non-IPEDS EIN plus 1099/ILBD earnings.
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Table 1: Summary Statistics for Earnings by Source

1[Earnings > 0] Earnings ($)
Mean SD Mean SD

Earnings Source

Total 1 0 161,600 170,400
University 1 0 137,500 119,100
Non-University 0.426 0.495 24,100 116,500
Self-Employment 0.319 0.466 8,624 63,000
Employer Firm 0.156 0.363 15,480 96,650
Incumbent Firm 0.142 0.349 14,090 85,470
Young/Startup Firm 0.026 0.160 1,391 27,620
High-Tech Firm 0.084 0.277 9,865 87,610
Low-Tech Firm 0.093 0.290 5,613 39,850

Faculty Count: 59,500

Notes – This table shows summary statistics for UMETRICS faculty. The unit of observation is a person-year, but only the
person (faculty) counts are reported. A faculty member is included in the sample for a given calendar year if they: 1) receive
positive W2/LEHD earnings from an IPEDS EIN (i.e. a university) in that calendar year and 2) the calendar year is in or
after the first year they are classified as a faculty member in UMETRICS. These restrictions help to ensure that I only
observe commercial engagement of faculty while they are faculty. Earnings are measured in real 2018 dollars.
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Table 2: Female-Male Participation Gap – Extensive Margin

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Non-University Self-Employment Employer Incumbent Young/Startup High-Tech Low-Tech

Female Faculty Indicator -0.2128*** -0.2577*** 0.0046 0.006791* -0.000655 -0.01451*** 0.02036***
(0.003612) (0.003192) (0.002742) (0.002657) (0.000882) (0.002032) (0.002104)

Percent of Mean -49.92 -80.78 2.95 4.77 -2.48 -17.37 21.89

Faculty Count 59,500 59,500 59,500 59,500 59,500 59,500 59,500
Year × Age FEs × × × × × × ×

Notes – This table displays OLS regressions of indicators for whether a source of earnings is positive on a female faculty
indicator – i.e., extensive margin regressions. All regressions include age by year fixed effects. “Non-University” is an
indicator for whether the faculty member received positive W2/LEHD earnings from a non-IPEDS EIN or positive
1099/ILBD earnings. “Self-Employment” is an indicator for positive 1099/ILBD earnings. “Employer” is an indicator for
positive W2/LEHD earnings from a non-IPEDS EIN. “Incumbent” and “Young/Startup” are indicators for positive
W2/LEHD earnings from a non-IPEDS EIN that belongs to a firm that is older than 5 years (incumbent) and five years old or
younger (young/startup). “High-Tech” and “Low-Tech” are indicators for positive W2/LEHD earnings form a non-IPEDS
EIN that belongs to a firm with a high-tech/low-tech NAICS code as defined by Goldschlag and Miranda (2020). The sample
is defined so that only faculty with positive university earnings in a given year are included. Thus, by definition, the fraction
of faculty receiving positive university wages is 1 for all time periods. Standard errors are clustered at the faculty level.
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Table 3: Female-Male Earnings Gaps at the Mean

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Total Earnings University Earnings Non-University Earnings

Panel A: Level Earnings (OLS)
Female Faculty Indicator -63,240*** -50,610*** -45,060*** -32,730*** -18,180*** -17,890***

(1,242) (1,189) (974) (938.1) (709.2) (668.7)

Panel B: Level Earnings (PPML)
Female Faculty Indicator -0.4164*** -0.3284*** -0.3444*** -0.2466*** -0.8811*** -0.8537***

(0.007976) (0.007604) (0.00746) (0.007064) (0.03241) (0.03166)

Panel C: Log Earnings (OLS)
Female Faculty Indicator -0.4096*** -0.2875*** -0.3731*** -0.2197***

(0.007801) (0.006892) (0.008876) (0.007444)

Year FEs × × × × × ×
Covariates × × ×
Faculty Count 59,500 59,500 59,500 59,500 59,500 59,500

Notes – This table displays regressions of earnings on a female faculty indicator. Each cell contains the coefficient on the
female faculty indicator from a separate regression. Panel A displays OLS estimates using the level of earnings as the
outcome. Panel B displays PPML estimates. Panel C displays OLS estimates using the log of earnings as the outcome. The
coefficients from the PPML and log earnings regressions have a semi-elasticity interpretation. All regressions include year
fixed effects. The regressions in even-numbered columns include controls for field, university, access to scientific resources, age,
race, ethnicity, and place of birth. “Total Earnings” are earnings from all sources received by a faculty member in a given
year. “University Earnings” are W2 or LEHD earnings from an EIN contained in IPEDS. “Non-University Earnings” are
W2/LEHD earnings from a non-IPEDS EIN or 1099/ILBD earnings. The sample is defined so that only faculty with positive
university earnings in a given year are included. Thus, by definition, the fraction of faculty receiving positive university wages
is 1 for all time periods. Earnings are measured in real 2018 dollars. Standard errors are clustered at the faculty level.
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Table 4: Components of Non-University Female-Male Earnings Gaps

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Self-Employment Employer Incumbent Young/Startup High-Tech Low-Tech
Earnings Earnings Earnings Earnings Earnings Earnings

Panel A: Level Earnings (OLS)
Female Faculty Indicator -10,280*** -7,902*** -7,124*** -778.2*** -6,550*** -1,352***

(356.1) (600.5) (545.4) (113) (513.9) (273.5)

Panel B: Level Earnings (PPML)
Female Faculty Indicator -1.727*** -0.556*** -0.5498*** -0.6201*** -0.7525*** -0.2485***

(0.05956) (0.03989) (0.04021) (0.08253) (0.05363) (0.05051)

Year FEs × × × × × ×
Faculty Count 59,500 59,500 59,500 59,500 59,500 59,500

Notes – This table displays regressions of earnings on a female faculty indicator. Each cell contains the coefficient on the
female faculty indicator from a separate regression. Panel A displays OLS estimates using the level of earnings as the
outcome. Panel B displays PPML estimates. The coefficients from the PPML regressions have a semi-elasticity interpretation.
All regressions include year fixed effects. “Self-Employment Earnings” are 1099/ILBD earnings. “Employer Earnings” are
W2/LEHD earnings from a non-IPEDS EIN. “Incumbent Earnings” and “Young/Startup Earnings” are W2/LEHD earnings
from a non-IPEDS EIN that belongs to a firm that is older than 5 years (incumbent) and five years old or younger
(young/startup). “High-Tech Earnings” and “Low-Tech Earnings” are W2/LEHD earnings form a non-IPEDS EIN that
belongs to a firm with a high-tech/low-tech NAICS code as defined by Goldschlag and Miranda (2020). The sample is defined
so that only faculty with positive university earnings in a given year are included. Thus, by definition, the fraction of faculty
receiving positive university wages is 1 for all time periods. Earnings are measured in real 2018 dollars. Standard errors are
clustered at the faculty level.
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Table 5: Percent Contribution of Covariates to Gender Earnings Gaps

(1) (2) (3)

Total Earnings University Earnings Non-University Earnings

Age FEs 17.01 19.73 10.27
Field FEs 7.887 11.58 -1.263
Race/Eth FEs 0.855 0.6041 1.477
Scientific Resources 0.5792 0.9542 -.3509
University FEs 0.3126 1.671 -3.057
Year FEs -.4078 -.2832 -.7169
Place of Birth FEs -4.071 -3.589 -5.265

All Covariates 22.16 30.66 1.094
Unexplained 77.83 69.33 98.90

Faculty Count 59,500 59,500 59,500

Notes – This table displays the percent contributions of covariate groups to the raw gender gaps in total, university, and
non-university earnings. They are derived from Oaxaca-Blinder decompositions. “Total Earnings” are earnings from all
sources received by a faculty member in a given year. “University Earnings” are W2 or LEHD earnings from an EIN
contained in IPEDS. “Non-University Earnings” are W2/LEHD earnings from a non-IPEDS EIN or 1099/ILBD earnings. The
sample is defined so that only faculty with positive university earnings in a given year are included. Thus, by definition, the
fraction of faculty receiving positive university wages is 1 for all time periods. Earnings are measured in real 2018 dollars.
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Table 6: Female-Male Earnings Gaps Across the Faculty Earnings Distribution

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Total Earnings University Earnings Non-University Earnings

Panel A: Level Earnings (50th Percentile)
Female Faculty Indicator -40,750*** -28,140*** -32,100*** -19,240*** -39.23 -27.44

(843.5) (794.9) (755.2) (696.5) (55.31) (41.46)

Panel B: Level Earnings (75th Percentile)
Female Faculty Indicator -72,880*** -58,360*** -54,450*** -38,950*** -12,170*** -12,500***

(1,609) (1,551) (1,386) (1,333) (321.8) (320.3)

Panel C: Level Earnings (90th Percentile)
Female Faculty Indicator -121,700*** -108,600*** -81,520*** -67,480*** -47,110*** -49,730***

(3,128) (3,222) (2,552) (2,612) (1,827) (1,836)

Year FEs × × × × × ×
Covariates × × ×
Faculty Count 59,500 59,500 59,500 59,500 59,500 59,500

Notes – This table displays regressions, using recentered influence functions (RIFs), of earnings on a female faculty indicator.
Each cell contains the coefficient on the female faculty indicator from a separate regression. Panel A displays RIF estimates at
the 50th quantile of the faculty earnings distribution. Panels B and C display RIF estimates at the 75th and 90th quantiles of
the faculty earnings distribution. All regressions include year fixed effects. The regressions in even-numbered columns include
controls for field, university, access to scientific resources, age, race, ethnicity, and place of birth. “Total Earnings” are
earnings from all sources received by a faculty member in a given year. “University Earnings” are W2 or LEHD earnings from
an EIN contained in IPEDS. “Non-University Earnings” are W2/LEHD earnings from a non-IPEDS EIN plus 1099/ILBD
earnings. The sample is defined so that only faculty with positive university earnings in a given year are included. Thus, by
definition, the fraction of faculty receiving positive university wages is 1 for all time periods. Earnings are measured in real
2018 dollars. Standard errors are clustered at the faculty level and are obtained using a Bayesian bootstrap.
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Table 7: Components of Non-University Female-Male Earnings Gaps Across the Faculty
Earnings Distribution

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Self-Employment Employer Incumbent Young/Startup High-Tech Low-Tech
Earnings Earnings Earnings Earnings Earnings Earnings

Panel A: Level Earnings (50th Percentile)
Female Faculty Indicator 1,594*** -5,637** -4,327** -2,076*** -5,463** -1,194***

(219.6) (2,225) (1,833) (722.4) (2,347) (232.1)

Panel B: Level Earnings (75th Percentile)
Female Faculty Indicator -1,144*** -8,456** -6,490** -3,114*** -8,194** -1,791***

(348.9) (3,337) (2,750) (1,084) (3,521) (348.2)

Panel C: Level Earnings (90th Percentile)
Female Faculty Indicator -24,410*** -7,932*** -4,156*** -3,737*** -9,833** -7,742***

(514.1) (1,614) (1,593) (1,300) (4,225) (352)

Year FEs × × × × × ×
Faculty Count 59,500 59,500 59,500 59,500 59,500 59,500

Notes – This table displays regressions, using recentered influence functions (RIFs), of earnings on a female faculty indicator.
Each cell contains the coefficient on the female faculty indicator from a separate regression. Panel A displays RIF estimates at
the 50th quantile of the faculty earnings distribution. Panels B and C display RIF estimates at the 75th and 90th quantiles of
the faculty earnings distribution. All regressions include year fixed effects. “Self-Employment Earnings” are 1099/ILBD
earnings. “Employer Earnings” are W2/LEHD earnings from a non-IPEDS EIN. “Incumbent Earnings” and “Young/Startup
Earnings” are W2/LEHD earnings from a non-IPEDS EIN that belongs to a firm that is older than 5 years (incumbent) and
five years old or younger (young/startup). “High-Tech Earnings” and “Low-Tech Earnings” are W2/LEHD earnings form a
non-IPEDS EIN that belongs to a firm with a high-tech/low-tech NAICS code as defined by Goldschlag and Miranda (2020).
The sample is defined so that only faculty with positive university earnings in a given year are included. Thus, by definition,
the fraction of faculty receiving positive university wages is 1 for all time periods. Earnings are measured in real 2018 dollars.
Standard errors are clustered at the faculty level and are obtained using a Bayesian bootstrap.
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Figure A.1: Relationships Among Earnings Variables
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